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. HOSTS. Your linns in l is!, srrarnTHE (SEOKtilA STATE FARM i The Next Legislaturs Will Paur & Jjfif

Law Taxiac Fertilizer bi.AbWfc7
A. CALL TO MEET AND ORGANIZE

FOR WORK.wm wa tow, with the white bannersO! Dene;1, nt- i . - .
ERS' ALLIANCE.

Special Cor. of State CciKHtit&fc
The Purpose is to iu a Democratic.

HE ENDORSES THE DEMOCRATIC
STATE CONVEX I'lON.

He Gives the headers of the Chronicle
a Good Politico-Religio- us Sermon.

Special Cor. State Chronicle! .

Baltimore 21. I hz-p- you Kt'tAug.
not believe that it i3 my evil ixidxa

e(lual riShts floating above
you.rallying to your standard every vet-eran of reform and every raw recruitWho will swell the column; trampingunder your feet all needless isRna onrt

Victory lor Wake County iu 1890--L- et

All Unite.
It being recognized by the State Dem

which prompts me to reicice oTertb

He Declares His Sympathy With the
Movement of the Farmers and Op-
poses the Sub-Treasu- ry Dill.
Govomor Gordon was invited to

spoak to the State Farmers' Allianca of
Georgia at its fession in Atlantalast week.

Advised a Youns Friend Never to Wear
a Rins, Carry a Cane or Ride a Pony.

(Special Cor. State Chronicle.)
Hillsbobo, X. C, Aug. 21, 1S90.

Editor Chronicle,
Dear Sip.: I have read with much

pleasure, (as I always do) the short let-

ter of Hon. W. WT. Holden giving a
short sketch of the late Hon. Archibald
D. Murphey for many years a resident of
this place, and now lies buried near the
front of the door of the Presbyterian
church. There is only a blue slate rock

ocratic Executive Committee that theminor differences; burying all personal
I do not propose to discuss politics,

only in so far as one single feature of

9 t I.

recent decision of Judges Bend v,tkX Seyi
mour on the North Carolina fertiJtt "
tax. In the fce of all de isioM madij fp '.

?? ' and movmS shoulder to
shoulder, with proud and steady mein,to overwhelming viptor

past work of the Young Men's Demo-

cratic clubs aided very greatly in the
success of the Democratic victories.o - J

Conservative Leaderships.

political economy presents to my mind
its moral and religions side.

I was very much gratified at what the
recent Democratic Convention did uponthe subject of education. It passed the
following:
. Whereas, The education of the peopleis essential, not onlv to individual nnrmi- -

in tho past ten years by all courts wtKsri
inter State commerce has b en"iuyoixcti?
there has been but one ooinicur avJ
where the Stafe laws have been cquit.vbleand just. In this oase: with such fk
law a law that has been disgrace to,
the State since its enact rent; a ;aW
that has not only been a discredit t?? the

with no inscription that marks the rest
ing place of this distinguished gentle

wherever gained, and urgently request-
ing the prompt reorganization of all
the clubs of the last campaign and the
organization of new clubs for active
work in the coming campaign; and in
pursuance of a call from tho President
of the North Carolina Association of
Democratic Clubs, a m?etiug of the

a largo crowd groetod him and enthu-siaticall- y

applauded his eloquent and
earnest speech. We give the following
account of his speech, which we know
will interest all readers of the Chroni-
cle. It is copied from the Atlanta Con-
stitution:

'Mr. President," said ho, "my fellow
countrymen of the Farmers' Alliance,brother Democrats: What a salutation!
How comprehensive, how suggestive.

man, and from generation to generation

ivnotner essestial is wise counsellors
and conservative leadership. The most
righteous cause may be weakened or en-
dangered by unwise and inconsiderate
action. The bravest battalions, when
poorly led, may rush on to certain defeat.
The holiest ambitions of the human
soul, when misdirected, may lead to dis-
aster and to human woe. Unbridled
liberty is often transmitted iuto reckless
and unholy liscense.

this spot is told as the grave of Archiness and prosperity, but also to the main-tenance of civil and religious liberty. bald Dilon Murphey.
It was never the pleasure of the writer

Legislature, but has serio'.siy reiLct.--
on the character and intelli ence of eict?
and every assembly since how eouM

.the recent court decide nerwuy Lt

Kesolved, That the next Genera As
sembly of North Carolina is requested to
increase the fund for the maintenance of
public schools.

to know personally this di3tmguisn( young Democracy of Raleigh township
was held at the Mayor's office, Thursdayman, yet I have heard so much about do not believe the "acricul ura.ViIftPar-t-

Alliance men Democrats. Two armies him from tho old gentleman of this
place, that he appears to me as an oldMy friends of the Farmers' Alliance, '

ment" at Raleigh expect l any others
opinion. Now North Carol na ia popes:;1 -- r"6 . BV r',lillUB, uue Kreai my brother Democrats, there never has acquaintance. Gov. Holden refers to a

time when Judge Murphey, "had a case to do what I have been urg ng her :o do ( jL" lAug m .? uu.ai. capacity, ana yet been a period in the history of this Amer
holding the unity of faith. No man ev

night, August 21st, 1890, at which the
undersigned were constituted a commit-
tee to draft a call for a meeting to be
held on Thursday night, August 2Sth at
8 o'clock at the Mayor's office for the re-

organization of the Young Mens' Demo-
cratic Club of Raleigh.

It is therefore requested that every

I

This was eminently wise. Ia a coun-
try where the people are sovereign, edu-
cation i3 essential to pure and good gov-
ernment. It is so palpably and trans-
parently true in philosphy that igno-rance is the mother of nothing valuble,
that, like a nugget of gold on a well-trodde- n

way, it is strange that anyshould pass without seeing it. The best

ican republic, since it was launched on in court, which for him was unusual.
This we see was at a time when the sands
of life were wasting away and

its career of power and glory, when the
highest order of statesmanship was more
in demand. The battle before you.remem

or addressed an audience under more
notoworthy circumstances. Here is a
greal organization a giant at its birth

in almost indisputed control of the

WHIPPED INTO DOING HER I'LTY; that i
the State must and will paj a "per tea-- '

tax, which, if reasonable, will be jsslj;
fair and equitable, and will no-- , be con-
tested. I have lepeatedl,' fuid Ihia

bor, is tho battle of protected privilege
he had retired from the prac-
tice, but the writer has examined
the dockets of the Superior and Countyeducation for the lahgest number mustagainst tho rights of the people. In the

through the State Dress, to vour ism iihalls of Congress and the national legis courts of Orange, from 1812 to 1816, '17,De me motto, not only of the church,but of any government worthy to stand. cultural department and to yclir L?ula- - I

tors. My views were disregarded a.id L
latum it is to be a wrestle of giants. It
will bo witnessed by the whole Ameri-
can people. You must be prepared for
the contest. You ne9d to call to your

machinery of tho venerable and power-
ful Democratic party; yet wielding that
machinery iu conformity to Democratic
usage; waging its special warfare within
tho Democratic lines; marshalling its
forces beneath the Democratic flag, and
battling as Democratic veterans with an-
cestral Democratic faith for cardinal
Democratic principles.

said to be selfish. The op nton Oi the 1
larger dealers, who were vr SEi"TSrts- - w i
but who wanted a tax larg enough to ;

I ','

drive out the small deale s dd'-ih- t tl ,

young Democratic voter of Raleigh
township, whether a member or not of
this club, will attend a meeting to be
held at the mayor's office, Thursday,
August 28th, at 8 o'clock, p. m., for the
purpose of reorganization of, and put-
ting the Young Mens' Democratic club
of Raleigh, upon a firm working basis.

It is also the earnest desire of this
committee, that the young Democrats in
each township in Wake couuty. reorgan-
ize their old clubs, and organize new
ones.and atoueeput themselves in com-
munication with this club, that we may
all unite in a determined and united ef

Mr. Lmerson said truly in substance,that "the inevitables are always work-
ing to undermine institutions that are
not founded on truth." That is, thefasle
must ultimately go down under the in-
evitable working of truth to show itself.
The false is short-live- d the true is im-
mortal. Ignorance is darkness. Dark

and '18, and we find that m those days
the dockets of both courts were exceed-

ingly large, often numbering three hun-
dred cases and more. Upon one or the
other side of the docket appeared "A.
D. M.," and "T. Rufl&n," in nearly every
case, and occasionally appeared "John
Scott.":

The old folks sav that when Ruffin
and Murphey met to cross swords at the
bar, the court house was immediately
filled to overflowing, and they seemed to
meet with

assistance the greatest intellects from
every State and section of the union,
men self-pois- ed and prudent, who can-
not be shaken from their balance in the
fury of debate; men whose souls are on

$500 tax wa3 good enouj for thorn.'
Now, thanks to a wise au I ;ust court
and not to your legislatnn , vo wilt
have a just law. T. J 1i.

NOTHING BUT PENSIONS l.V BOS.

No wonder the distant observer specu-
lates as to the future and enemies of Dem-
ocratic principles indulge delusive hopes.
But no wilder political prophecy was ev-

er uttered, no more reckless partisan
assertion was ever made, no more
groundless libel was ever penned against
truo and loyal Democrats than that pro-
mulgated by tho Republican Senator

ness is deception and falsehood. False-
hood is death. Light is life, because it
is truth. Education is light. There-
fore, to vote an ignorant herd, in a
world where immorality is a fact, is sim

TON. ".

hre with a sense of your wrongs; men
whose voices will be heard, whose influ-
ence will bo felt by tho whole American
people.

Enlist all Sections.
Another essential is the enlisting in

fort to redeem Wake county, and by
such combined determination carry the New York Star.j"That stern joy which soldiers feel

In meeting foeman worthy of their steel." At the Fifth avenue Hote las
this cause all sections, all classes, all I met a prominent Grand Army

who had just returned from Boston, b.

banner of Democracy to success.
Such action on the part of the young

Democrats of the county will assure us
a grand Democratic victory in Novem-
ber, and cause our county to take her
place in the list of Democratic counties
of the State.

H. W. Ayer, Pres't

is, by tho way, an ardent Llepublicau,
and won his title of Major br braver?

Gentlemen of the bar, shall we ever
see such giants again?

The writer, when a member of the
General Assembly, heard a speech deliv-
ered by the Hon. Paul C. Cameron in
the hall of the House of Representatives
at Raleigh before the Trustees or the
Alumni of the University, he does not
now remember which. It was an able

ply working a machine to register the
will of corruption. The nineteenth cen-tury,up-

the sun-di- al of theages,marks
an unpopular hour to netrograde,or even
stand still, in the great work of educa-
tion. The party ought go down that
does not favor free schools for the whole
people.
And further. Much has been said about

the danger of educating the head with-
out educating the heart. But is there
not some confusion of thought here?
What is meant by ".heart?" If religion

and other soldierly qualities in his four

professions of the American people, who
agree with us, to the great principles
which we seek to establish. We shall
need them all. There is not one of these
principles that can ba carried to success
without the of all the
friends who agree on the general issue.

As for myself I am not sure that I
shall be permitted to fight under the flag
of financial reform, although for over

years' service, and he is not n any sensd
a sorehead, yet he was lnciguant and

from New Hamshire, that the Farmers'
Alliance movement would strengthen the
Republican party in these Southern
States. That the Farmers' Alliance
movement.
Will Strengthen the Democratic Party,
in the Northwestern States is undoubt
odly true. It cannot be otherwise; and
at the South there is not a genuine Dem-
ocratic doctrine that you do not embrace;
there is not a Democratic tradition that
you do not cherish; there is not a Dem

H. II. Roberts, Sec'y.
outspoken against the present pension. '

tendencies of his order. '
W. UrCHURCH,
R. WOMBLE,

C. Williams,

w.
w.
c.
E.
o.

"The most thoroughly rim-ridde- n in-- ; I

McK- - Goodwin, Committee. stitution in America to-d- a he said, ?

address, full of learning and beauty.
Among many long to be remembered
things, Mr. Cameron said that upon his
graduation at the University, Mr. Mur

sixteen years I have been carrying its ban is meant, then, that is the business of the A. Separk, "ia the Grand Army of th Republic. V

and it is getting worso evtv year. . I .Geo. F. Kennedy,
W. E. Ashley.

nera and deienaing every principle puipit, the church and the family, and
which you now advocate. not the business of the state. But,If my devotion to these principles for jf Dy tQ term "heart," simple moralitysixteen years or more do not entitle me js meant; then we agree. But even here
to your confidence, then nothing will, there is want of clear perception. Is it
While I am in the fullest sympathy with possible to educate tho "head," as it is

HE IS FOR VANCE.

have atteudod most of the ational En-- I

campments, but that at Bos-o- u w?.s tha M

worst. Everything in it is lin-ridde- a, . if
and the pension sharks, with Lemon at L
their head, weld the Rings they arfraUf v

in Lemon, Raum, Past Commander
A Statement by Gaston's Nominee for

phey, who had always been a very dear
and cherished friend, wrote him a long
letter, filled with the kindest words of
affection, esteem and advice, and told
him as he was then entering upon the
stage of manhood, he would advise him
"never to wear a ring, carry a cane or
ride a pony."
I write from memory only, and if I have

misrepresented Mr. Cameron, I know

tuo Biuib uujcutiu wow, a wiou iaj ortj called, without educating in morals at the House.
Gastonia Gazette.lall candor that

ocratic policy that you do not pursue.
More significant still, you denounco

as hostile to your interests tho Republi-
can doctrines of a high protective tariff;
the Republicun policy of contraction
of the currency, and of an iron bound
and unjust financial system; and you
proclaim your hostility to Federal inter-
ference with the freedom of elections
and the tendency to consolidated govern-
ment and the destruction of State inde- -

Fendence as utterly repugnant to the
principles on which this

republic was established.
Democratic Alliancemen of Georgia,

snapp, js. c, Aug. i8y. it seems
that there is a misunderstanding or mis

I Cannot Endorse the Specific Sub-Treasu- ry

Bill,
because I do not believe even if it could
be passed that it would bring the relief

the same time? I think not, at least in
North Carolina. It is very nearly im-

possible for a boy to go through the curri-
culum of aay school or college without,at
the same time, coming in contact with
that knowledge which gives him a clear
perception of the morally light and

Rea and old Fairchild atd Corporal
Tanner every one of them vorking for
more pensions for the poor sohAier,
out of which they get the generous Kr
centages of the claim ager t. Ta:ter-wa-

everywhere, and while ) he lu
the golden prospects before tue old
dier, his wife was doing misior .5

representation of my position in regard
to Vance's re election. It is rumored

he can correct it, and say much that
would be interesting to the public con-

cerning so great a man asJudge Murphey.
Mr. Lemuel Lynch one of our oldest

citizens who knew him well, tells mo,
that I am opposed to Vance. I am notyou seels, The endorsement or specine

bills i3 not what you need. You need wrong. And it must be remembered also,
that, to master moral science does not I stated, I haveopposed to Vance. Asfirst to win the victory for reform by work among tho women's anxui. -

Tanner hasn't lost a bit of his old ehI am for Vancestanding in your presence, imbued with general agitation on all lines, and then WarUy mafe a ma do moral.; Murftey was tho most popu- - ahvays been for Vance.
lar man he ever knew,among nnw. hut wnnhl rot. nnsiti vp.1v nlAathe doep conviction of your unpurchasa- - when the general battle is won let all and nisright any more than doing morally right x , , , 1 , . 1 i H I 1 - - ' ' J I o- - I lveness, swaggar mspireuble loyalty. I the combined wisdom of all the friends mat me juries auu mo peupio guCirtiij myself to support him first, last and all Pennsylvania veteran dogge rel, wh
had the most unbounded confidence in the time, without any condition on his ran something like this

part, not knowing what the future might "There was an old soldier named Tannftr.
Who fought under the Star SpanglfcJ

in the letter masses a man religious. And
as it is better for a man to b j moral even
if he will not be religious, so it is better
for him to be educated even if he will
not be moral; and for the simple reason
that in the main and in geueral educa

reveal. It was only the unconditional
pledge to support him first, last

of the cause be called into requisition
for perfecting the best measure for the
purpose. For all these great principles,
I shall continue to do battle in the fu-

ture as in the past; but I should be un-

true to you if I did not tell you, frankly,

Banner,
He was shot in the South,
But brought back his month.and all the time that I objected to.

him, and although unfortunate in his
finaucial matters, yet he never lost his
integrity and honor.

Will not some future historian write
up the life and character of this eminent
jurist? We can think of no one better
qualified for this pleasant duty than Ex-Go- v.

Holden.
Will not the people of the State erect

Now, Mr. Editor, can any reasonableTION ALWAYS LEANS TOWARDS GOOD MOR And that's what's the mattei with Tan

Hurl Rack the Unworthy Accusation,
and proclaim your unconquerable fideli-

ty to your ancestral faiths viz: Equal
aud exact justiceto all -- special privileges
to none; the lowest taxation consistent
with an economical .administration; a
just and liberal system, of banking; a full
supply of staple currency at the least
possible cost to the masses; and finally
the support of the States of the Federal
government in all their respective con

man ask any more than thaw it l werethat if you insist on denouncing every ALS AND RELIGION. It ignorance promotes ner."
"Pensions were all that you couldall-wis- e and could see through the fu

ture, then I would tell exactly what I hear talked of by theso'leaders.'from Al-

ger and Ben Butler to Tanner, and Ian
ujuu ua jroui tucuij wuu win uuuov g00d moralSj wny tneDt tue more lgno- -

a specific bill, drive from your ranks rance we bavo the better are individual
many earnest friends and even your and puoic m0rals. But the iron logic
brethren of Missouri who refuse to en- -

o nistory disproves the proposition. Ed- -

could do then, or if the election was at
hand now I c:uld tell; but as the future
is unrelealed to mortal man, a man that

a plain marble shaft, to point to future
generations the reposing ashes of one of
North Carolina's greatest sons.

0. E. Parish.

dorse it, loss ot power win come toyour or- - ucatioa js the hand-mai- d of morals and
ten you tnat there were a gsod raary
old soldiers who, like myself, got very
tired of it, and are getting more tired

stitution powers. cares anything for his word can not reaWith your permission I propose briefly ganization. You cannot afford to pin your reijgi011) and I hold that there are no
destinies to any one programme or cast better human means of helping men toto discuss two propositions, which seem every day of seeing the words 'G. A. 4sonably go farther than I have gone. If

it requires more than this for me to rep-rentt- he

people of Gaston county, I
all your future in any one specmc boat, LOVER'S DEBTS AND CREDITS.be religious than by helping them to be

educated. E.A. Yates.
R., and 'old soldier being brought into,
reproach."

'which may be engulfed and lost. I did
not ask you or your representatives to certainly am not the man that will make

They Quarrelled He Wanted to Know wild pledges in order to gain yotes ormr. ward McAllister,endorse a plan for increasing the cur-

rency which I might think without a popularity.Who Would Pay for the Creams
Bill-S- he

RALEIGH AND AUGUSTA All U. lt4
Sunday, Juno 20, 181'G. sHoping that this explanation may beShe Asked for His Whole

to me worth your most serious consid-
eration.

The first is, that the obstacles in the
way of your success are very formida-
ble.

The second is that success can be se-

cured if your efforts bo wisely directed
and courageously made.

As to the Obstacles.
First, then, aa to the obstacles: I

flaw, because you might find that I was
mistaken. This question of finance is the GOING SOUTH.satisfactory to any that may have mis

No. 43.
TasHenger

& Mail.

understood me,
I am very respectfully,

Moses Stboup.

Most Obtruse and Difficult
of all the problems of human govern-
ment, and all you need and all you

The Leader of the "Four Handled,
Doesn't Dine With Vanderbllt Now.

New York Cor. Statesville Landmark.
It is commonly supposed jthat Mr.

Ward McAllister, the leader of the
"Four Hundred," has good manners.
Having associated so long and so inti

Le'v ltaleigh, 9 30 am
HOME SPUN YARNS.might enumerate many, but I shall pre- - ought to ask is that your representatives

No. 25.
Freight A ,

G 45 p ra
7 13
H '43
8

'. 13
11 0G
1 MUr

Bent but one. xnai one, nowevor, rises

Cary, 9 51

Merry Oaka. . 10 32
Sloncure, 10 41
Bantord ;il 12
Cameron, 11 40 p m
Bouth'n Pinea 12 12

as I contemplate, it to Alpine heights (Rockingham Rocket.)

Cot it and Paid it.
(Boston Beacon.)

They had been to the circus, where

they indulged in peanuts and lemonade.
Then they went to have some ice cream.
She was very tired, and managed to
quarrel with him.

"How, is this the end?" ho asked.
"It is, and 1 shall never speak to you

again."
"And last Sunday you said that you

loved me."
"I did then; I don't now."
"Well, who's to pay for all the ice

shall battle for the great principle and
secure it by the best possible measure
the combined wisdom of all can con-

struct. Are you going to secure your
across your pathway and casts its sombre

Ar'ive Hamlet 1 20
In a little village not many miles from

Rockingham, the young people congre Leave " 1 25 p m
Ghio, 1 42gate occasionally at night and have

ArriT Gibaop 2 00 p m

mately with "our best people," he, of
all men, should certainly know "what's
proper." It is with feelings of shocked
surprise, therefore, that we learn of Mr.
Ward's vulgarity and consequent dis-

grace. He was invited to dinner at Mrs.
Wm. K. Vanderbilt's table. He dined.
But afterwards, forgetting his manners
in presuming too much upon his ac- -

great reforms by saying to the friends of
those reforms, we do not want your help
unless you agree with the exact pro-

gramme we have laid down? Are you
iroing to recruit a great army from all

"singings" the old fashioned sort, you

shadows ovor the whole line of your
march.

That obstacle is the almost resistless
influence of concentrated money, com-

bined with tho gigantic power of tariff-protocte- d

and tariff-enriche- d corpora-
tions. Why docs this power resist you?
Because if you succeed, the price of

ill diminish.: and the price of

know, where, in the absence or an in
GOINO NOHTII.

No. 30.

& Mail.
strument, the "leader" stands in front No. 21,

Freight
Passengerof the class with tuning-for- k and batonthis continent by requiring matover

rin vnnlO otloll mOSBlirfl Leava Gibson, 2 35 p.m.and is "master of ceremonies." They3,'

Z feet 'two Tnches bTthard quaintancesme with the hostesa, criti

cream ? '
'You horrid miser 1 You pay, and

then you may send me a bill, and if I
owe you a thing I'll pay up."

He paid and left. The next day she

make fine music, too, by the way; and
cised dinner to her face. She indior- -. . .r. 1 1 . . . . , . i 1- AM when it comes to tne cnorus oi some

commanded him never to darkenproperty and 01 productions wm neces- - stick and weigh precisely ia a 4:pounas,
--

sarily advance - If - you succeed, the no m0re and no less? Is that general- - anuJ good old soul-stirrin- g hymn and the
again. . Poor Warn! It has leader swings his baton aloft, the classtariff will be lowered and the profits ot 3hip. Are you to

" Ghio, 2 50
Arrive Hamlet, 3 10
Leave " 3 20 2 00am

Southern Pines 4 1 3 52
Cameron, 4 50 4 46
Kanford, 5 15 6 35
Moncure, 5 40 0 21

Merry Oaka 5 50 6 41

Gary, C 2d 7 4'J

llaleigh 11 30 a m 7 50 am

nrnfoMnri fiornorations would be less- - follows the motion with both body andnot been telegraphed from Newport that
he wept, but doubtless he did, bitterly.Shut the Gates ol Heaven

voice with a sort of hands-all-roun- d that
against every man who does not go 10 oe uemeu access iu mo vauueruuu i- -

carries force with it.

received an itemized statement :

Miss Evelyn Jacksok to Moses
Faithful Brown, Dr.

To 20 carriage rides $ 60 00
30 oyster stews 7 50
25 dinners at church 25 00
30 theatre tickets 45 00
1 suit of clothes 55 00
80 shaves and shines 20 00

rhrnnirh nnA nartlftll ar cnurCDf UliriSl "JO HCl VUO ucu oau moicat v ucucvui Well, recently such a singing was

onod, while your profits would be cor-

respondingly increased. Honce the con-

flict, and I warn you not to under-csti-mat- o

tho strength of your adversary. It
is a great power, entrenched behind
hitrh.tariff breastworks, which are

thought that all were His followers who so disposed, must be a cruel hardship. in progress in the village aforesaid.
believed in Dim as ine urucineu xw Some forty or fifty "lads and lassies"

were congregated in a dwelling that haddeemer. All he asked for the great
1 Yrr ilia VlQITTlPcf ml TIC! Oil A rnm- - flrmv of the cross was devotion to tne been vacant for some time. They were

So touched is society at Newport by this
incident that it c .n talk oi little else.
Ward got up a p.oaic the oche- - d y and
society went to it and tried tjcUoi r him
up but he was.i't very gay, and probab-
ly won't be until ihe Vanderbilts forgive
him.

sinering a song the chorus of which be
250 promises not kept 2 50
1 breaking my heart 1,500 00

Raising hopes 5,000 00

Sending me off last night 25 gins, "We are Marching to the Grave.
manded by the most consummate skill, great principle. He was tested on tnat
and this power has successfully resisted very point, you remember. One one jo-

in the past all the efforts at reform made casion John said to him: "Master, tms

bv the undisciplined and half -- organized man casteth out devils in thy name, and

CAKTHAGE liAILUOAD.
Leave Carthage 8:00 a. m. and 4 p m.
Arrive Cameron 8:45 a. m. and 4:45 p. m.
Leave Cameron 9:45 a. m. and 5 50 p. m.
Arrive Carthage 10:15 a. m. and 6:29 p. ra,

PITTSIJOr.0 P.OAD.

Lcaie Pittsboro 5:30 a. m.
Arrive Moncure 6:15 a. m.
Leave Moncure 8:15 p.m.
Arrive PitUboro 9:30 p. m..
J. C. WINDER, Gen'l Manager.
L. T. MYERS, Gen'l Supt.

WM. SMITH, Hapt

LEIGH AND GASTON liAILUOAD.R,injfTect Sunday J une 29,at 8:39 p. m.
T2AINH MOVING NOBTB.

Just as they got to the chorus in this in-

stance, the baton described its curve, tho
all-togeth- er swing of the class followed,

$ 6,710 25
Cr.What particular fault he had with thiswe forbade him because he followeth not

I . , i, i j I

" What was Christ's reply? dinner is not related, dui years anu years Bv-Ouen- ching hopes $ 1 50with us and "We are Marching to the
masses or tne peopie.

What matters it that
nt. ? What matters it with other man.. 3 COyour cause is

that the laws .man this man of all wisdom, ago, Detore ne tnougat ol maruug ;i a-- . i eveningsThis God I ' 1 . . . .. i i i T I o 1 II 1. 1 ighted all'ections, 1 50tu v.nf k,q nf "thn" tin :i . irt went lo uinner jil o netuiiiK uirebuked
literally brought down the house. .The
sleepers gave way, the floor went down,
and. from the indiscriminate scramble

i)UUU ituu tuuiuiauucu iuai "j l 1 7 First kiss 4,000 00the house ot August Belmont, banker Kisses and sundries 2,700 00
Love letters 4 00

which have made possible so alarming a

condition are unjust? You can neither

change the laws norredresss the wrongs

Except Through Congressional Legis- -

be let alone, saying: "He that is not
against us is for us."

So I would say to you, my friends.
to get out of there, not a person in that
bouse wanted to go to the "grave" either
"marching" or otherwise.

The "leader" will pay a suitable re
Wo shall need the votes and tne sym1UUU11

No. 22.
Fa-- t F't and Paea.Ymi cannot secure th3 legislation till pithy and the aid of all sections, all

I 6,710 00
Balance due 25

Will call w night and collect.
W7hen he called she said: "Come into

Daily ex. Sun.von obtain the majority in both Houses classes, all professions who agree as to
Leave llaleigh 0 50 pmthe creat end.of Congress and elect a president, lou

and sport. Ward ate his dinner and
folded up his napkin. He seemed pleas-
ed and satisfied. But a few nights later
he told a friend at the Union Club that
Belmont didn't know what was what.
"Why," said he, "I dined with him the
other day - quite a lot of people there-v- ery

good dinner, too, but actually,"
(in a shocked tone) "they used white
saucers in two consecutive courses 1"

"Dreadful!" ejaculated his friend. "So?"
said a pleasant voice near them. Ward
looked up, aghast. It was August Bel

the parlor, Moses, and I'll pay you." A
cannot accomplish this save through the Let us unite and lift this great cause

of eovernmental reform high above all

No. 38.
Paea. A Mail.

Daily ex. Bnn.
11 35 i m
11 54
12 16pm
12 38
12 55

1 12
1 50
1 5
2 55pm

minute later she contracted new aeots
entered as sundries, and half an hour
later they ate ice cream together and

Mill Urook 7 27
Wake 8 07
Franklinton... . 8 47
Kittrell 9 19
Henderson 10 00
Warren Plains 11 03
Macon 11 18

petty jealousies and minor differences or
ai amhitions. looking only the

made plans for the future. No cards.SV tJVUM - fc

success of the cause.
Arrive Weldon 1 30 am

ward to the person who finds and re-

turns his baton and tuning fork.

THE ALLIANCE IS CONSERVA-- m

TIVE.

We had a long and earnest talk, last
week, with an intelligent, shrewd Demo-
cratic delegate to the State Alliance con-

cerning the under-curre- nt and drift of
sentiment that he discovered among
Alliancemen at Asheville. The result
of the interview was eminently satisfac-

tory, and we were assured that conserva-
tism and patriotism characterized the
proceedings and consultations, public,

Ahead of the Yankee Once.PREGNANT OF RESULTS. TRAIN 3 MOVING SOUTH,

power of the whole American peopie ex-

erted at the ballot-bo- x To win in such
a conflict great wisdom, great prepara-
tion and great power.will be required.

And this brings j to the second pro-

position, which is, tha success is possi-

ble, and may be assured if your efforts
are wisely directed and courageously
made. '

The first essential of success is, of
and com-

pact
course, organii-.Uon-comple- te

in character and national in extent.

No 21.
Fast ft. k Pui,Pass, and Mail.

Daily ex. Sun. Daily ex.. Hun.
Lea Weldon 12 20 p m

mont. He had come in unperceived and
had heard every word. Fifeen years
passed before Ward got another invita-
tion to dine at the Belmont's. As an
autocrat af the dinner table Mr. McAl-
lister is not in the full bloom of popu-
larity: and our New York aristocracy can

(Lenoir Topic.)
President Elias Carr's address to the

Farmers' Alliance has met with favor-

able comment from the State press on

account of its conservative tone and
sometimes "snot" bad manners as wellOrganization is fissenimi

Macon 1 21J
Warren Plains 1 32 p m
Henderson 2 09
Kittrell 2 25
Franklinton 2 42
Wake 3 03
Mill Brook 3 2--

5

Ariv llaleigh 3 40

FROM HENDERSON
31.

'i 40 a m
4 si
4 43
G 00
6 33
7 07
7 43
8 34
9 00 m

DAILY".
45..

South.

. a TTT kAliAvrn n f
private, official and unofficial. The out

Tarboro Southernor.
The New York Herald says that by en-

croachments of the Atlantic more than
1000 acres of land of New England has
disappeared in the ocean. That great
paper also states that there has been a

compensating increase along the North
Carolina and Virginia coast. At last the
South has obtained something from the
Yankees. How proud we should be over
our pilgrim rock pebbles. Don Gilliam
is now at Nag's Head for the purpose of
entering this new made land.

Sweet are the Uses of Adversity.

as counterfeit dollars.
look is favorable and radicalism is not

ta fidS'S OriSS. 1 bis referenced public education win be

in the hall where had assembled the ag- -
pregnant of results. With an increased predominant. Above all we gathered

that the Alliance showed that it had a
ricultural society ol tne oiaie, uu appropriation for --public scnoois ana tne

THE TWO SIDES TO IT.

Tarboro Southerner.
The Progressive Farmer quotes ap

North.head of its own and clearly indicated Trains Movingi -
warned my brethren of the approaching

ftirt hAtnreen Drotected privilege on that there 13 no man who can claim toinauguration of a reform that we heard

advocated by two thoughtful teachers
Leave Henderson 6 00 am

Warren Plaina .... 6 34
Littlleton 7 02

be the leader of it. The news aboutVVU.'.w. ,
9 45 p m
9 10
8 4t
8 03pm

provingly from an exchange that 'people Vance is all right. Lenoir Topic. Arrive 7 40 a mwho oppose the bub-.treasu- ry plan, to
the one hand, ana tne peopie on uio

other, and besought them to organize
that vast body of freemen, the tillers of

the soil, into a closer brotherhood to
meet the impending and inevitable con- -

be consistent, must oppose the national
bank law and the whiskey trust,' and Fred I wish my girl would hurry up
our contemporary is right. But if the

last week, the cause of education would

be greatly advanced. They favored

taking the "cry-babie- s" and the "court-

ing characters" out of the school by

putting the school age between 8 and

18 years, instead of between 6 and 21

years, as now.

and marry me, if she is going to.
Edwin Is she keeping you in bus

pense?

LOUISBUIiO.
No. S?. Leaves Louisburg at 11.00 a.m., and

arrivea at Franklinton at 11.45 p. m.
No. 41 . Leaves Franklinton at 2.45 p.m., and

arrivea at Louisburg at 3.30 p. m.
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'l Manager.

L. T. MYERS, Gen'l SupU
W'" ' rintendent.

proposition is raised, to be consistent,

(Watauga Democrat.)
We have now a number of poems writ-

ten by some of our correspondents which
we would be very much pleased to pub-
lish, but having no suitable type, we
must decline.

one who opposes the national banks and
the whiskey trust, should oppose the Fred No ; Expense, Detroit Free

Press,

Bat organization alone is not suf-

ficient. It la essential and potential;
but to make it effective in the great
coming conflict, your organization must

Sub-Treasu- ry scheme.


